
IDLING TAKEN

TOSGENEOFGRIME

Prisoner Nervous as He Is

Followed by Crowd to St.
John's Church.

DEFENSE CLOSES ITS CASE

Bloody Pair of Athletes' Tranki
Are Admitted by Wendlinf to Be

III Are Pound In Same
Cellar With Girl's Bod;.

LOri5VILLE. Kr- - Ic. 1. Followed
ry ssYsral hundred curious persons.
Joseph Wnd:iog. charged with th
murder of Aim Kelir.er. today wa
marcbod throuch th streets with th
Jury and trial Judir from th Court
heiu to St. John's Church, th seen of
th allKd crlma. 8 many persona
trying-- to train a view of him mad th
prisoner nervous. ar.3 h seemed r- -
jled when back In th courtroom.

Although tl. crowd manifested no
Inclination to h unruly, police reserves
wer called to the rntirch. wher tb
crowd rapidly Increased In numbers.

It Is almost a mile from the Court
house to the church. When the trtp
started Judge Oregorv asked the peo
pi not to follow. News spread that
tb precession was eomlnir. and several
blocks near the church were lined with
persona eager to catch a ttaw of th
prlsonsr.

IVfrnse Clcxws Case.
Oeort offlriala accompanied th Jury

and prisoner through the church
where the prosecution contends Alma
Xellner waa killed, and then to th
parochial school beneath which th
body aliened to be that of tha child
en found.

The defense closed Its cas soon after
the trial was resumed. Court adjourned
until 1 clock tomorrow morning.
when arrunoanta will be made.

Weadltnn-- appeared harvard and pale
this morning and showed plainly the el
fecta or a sleepless olirht. His nerv-
ousness Increased as the cross-exa-

nation progressed. Repeatedly he
reached forward and with, a ehaklr.it
hand poured out a (Ian of water from
a pitcher near the witness stand, and
gulped down th contents .

Garment His, Prisoner Admits.
'Wendltnc was unabl to explain why

K had lert Loulmrllle. He admitted that
the position he held at Ft. Jobn'e Church
waa better than any he had after he
suddenly disappeared from this city, and
confirmed bis wife's statements that
thslr relationship waa a happy on while
he waa working hern.

"Are theM youre asked Attorney
fttxrTaker. holding- - up a bUxxlf pair of
athlete's velvet trunks.

They ns" saxmnered Wendtlng. TTe
aald he had worn them years ago when
he waa a trick blryrle performer In
rrance. but declared he could not
count for the Moodntalna. The trunks
were found In the earn cellar In which
the body of the Kellnt-- girl wee

CONSTITUTION NEAR FINISH

A risen a Contention Adopts Strict
Corporation Measure.

PHOKNIX. Arts.. Dee. I. Rapid
progress waa mad today toward com-

pleting Aiixona'a constitution, and on- -
)e.s unforeseen developments occur,
the convention will be ready to ad-

journ Tuesday. Th afternoon session
was consumed largely by th third
reading and final passage of measures
fur tie regulation "f corporations.
The first mea-inr- e adopted was that
f r the government of municipalities,
gurmg cities of iiOO population or
greater the power to frame their own
charters.

The article f.r the regulation of
foreign and domestic
passed by a vote of II to 4 In almost
th Identical form tentatively adopt-
ed, and that creating th corporation
commission and prescribing; Its duties
waa also adopted without amendment.

DELEGATIONJO VISIT TAFT

Callfornlans XVIII I'rae Prrsldcnfa
Aid for Exposition.

TCAPHIXOTOX. t. Callfoxnlnns.
whose efforts will warrant the win-
ning- or losing for San Francisco of
the Fan mm a international Kxposltlon.
will call at the White House tomor-
row and pay their respects to Presl?
dent Tad.

After the arrival of the delegation
the exposition situation was canvassed
n a freneral conference held today.

.Among those who participated were
It. B. Hale, Fonjamin Ide Wheeler.
Joseph Pcott, M. H. PeToung. Senator
I'rank P. flint. Theodore A. Bell and
Congressman Julius Kann, Joseph
Knowland, Jamee C. Needham and
Sylvester C Smith,

VANCOUVER DEBATERS WIN

KrUo Illch Scliool Defralrd on In-

come Tax Issue.

VAXOOCTKR. Wash.. Pec. (Spe-c!al.--

Kelso tonlKht the Vancou-ts- r
High debating team won

unanimously over Kelso on the ques-
tion of the Income tax. Vancouver hav-I- nr

the affirmative.
The Vancouver team Is composed of

l s Frances Stone. Lester Wood and
Joseph r'hane.lllng.

Snllor of Child Is lined.
Seated In Joverllke attitude on a bench

In the I'nlon Station waiting-room- . J. A.
I hew. 5i years old. who vs he Is a
Nkkeetr'for the O. R. A N.. and Mar-
garet A. Thomrw. M years oil. were
arrested yeexcrdsy morning by rstrol-na- n

Ranry, on charges of beirg out
af;er hours. C1w Uvea a: CI Morrison
street snd the gi- -l with her par.-n;s- . at
?f:r.th and C'vert.n streets. The girl

S4ld iew maile Improper proposajs.
Clew declared he wasi In love with the
cl tld snd propoee-- l marrlajce. Ju?ge Tax-we- ll

fined Chew I . Te g rl waa turned
ever to the Juvenile Court.

Middle Elect New Captain.
AXNAPOIJS. ld- - X John IV.

falton. member of the senior class and
half back of the Navy football team,
was tonight elected captain of the
Academy team for next season. Ialton
ts from Broken Wow. Neh.. although he
was appointed from Missouri, lie u il

old.
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GRAND OPERA STAB GIVES ADVICE TO AMERICAN GIRLS t
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, OI.IVE FREM9TAD..................... . e

GIRLS ARE WARNED

Cocktail Is Curse of Country
Says Olive Fremstad.

SENSIBLE LIVING URGED

Afternoon lrlnk Held to Desrade
Mind a AVcll at Digestion and

With Ice Cream and Eclairs
Wrecks Artistic Ambition.

NEW TOBK. Dec. J. tPpeclsl.)
Olive Fremstad. the Armlde of Gluck
and th Salome of Strauss, not to
mention th Venus of Tannhauscr"
and the Isold of Tristan, recently ar
rived from Europe, sat In her rose red
drawing room at the Ansonla, taught
and discussed life and art In general
and the way of th girl who would
be a great artist In particular.

"The reason the Itlrl who starts out
early In lit to be an artist fails fat- -

In most cases she does fall Is .tha
she doesn't study Intelligently and
does not live sensibly." she continued.
The rules of the pame are simple

Common sense Is th keynote. Bn
the penalty paid by those who Ignore
the rules are terrible.

"Mere artistic failure Is only a part
of It-- Ist health and hope and rep
utations and In the end, the fate
those poor girls whom we read
having thrown themselves Into the
Seine or taken poison In some garret
In the Quartlcr or shot themselves In
soma sordid care or ma tioui jncno

Wasted Time Cause's Suicide.
"Ther have been several of these

shoc-kln-r cases within a few weeks. If
one knew the facts that lay. back of
each case, one would find that wasted
time or companions or lack
of proper food were the real causes
of th poor child's killing- bcrsolf and
not artistic discouragement.

It's the wretched way the Ameri
can girl Is brouKht up. witn ner

um-- of Ice cream, soda and Ice
water and eclairs and her afternoon
cocktalL that curse of the country
She hasn't been taught that her
health and success depend lara-el- on
what eh eats and she doesn't seem

realtx that cocktails will degrade
her mind and soul as well as her di
gestion.

(.erniany Good for Young-- tilrls.
"Germany is better than Tarls for

he younK Klrl alone. Th Uermana
may not b as charming- as in fa
rlsluns. but they are steadier. It la
easy for a Kin in ttenin o una

ImaD but comfortable place to live
with proper protection. 1 studied In
Ocrmanv for two years when I was
hardly out of my teens and ray only
companion was a younger sister. a
lived In th horn of a Baroness and
our live war as quiet and simple

nd studlons as they would have been
our own home. I had to look arter

mv money carefully, and that was
tood Influence, too. I worked and
worked and rested much In the way
I do today after all my jreara of ex
nertenre. It was the way I was
tra'ned In my own home. I had stand
ards to go by. I looked around and
saw that the ones who succeeded were
not the ones who burned tne candle
at both ends.

"Karly training Is th savior of the
clrl who struggles to be an artist.
She may have talent but It will avail
h.-- nothing without Ideals and char
acter to eteady her."

PRUNE CROP IS SMALL

CLARK. CO CATV GROWERS WILL
RECEIVE ONLY $275,000.

Arthur W. Hidden. Pioneer In This
Industry, Who Planted First

Orchard In State, I Dead.

VANCOUVER. Wash, Dec. 'I. (Spe-
cial.) Th approximate worth of th
110 prune crop of Clark County Is esti-
mated at :7S.000 to the grower for
514 cars of 10 tons each. This Is slight-
ly less than half a crop, th weather
conditions last Spring being- - anything
but normat. The rains were late and
cold and retarded the early develop-
ment' of the fruit. Consignments of
from one to several cars have been
eulpped to all corners of th slob this
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season, one or two cars being- - sent to
Riga, Russia. London, England, and
Paris, France, also consumed several
cars of the famous Clark County
prunes.

These authentic flarures are from re-
ports from A. A. Quarnbergr. district
fruit inspector.

Coincident with this report la the
death of Arthur W. Hidden, 80 years
old. who wa burled today. Mr. Hidden
was the father of the prune-growln- a;

Industry In this county, and planted
the first prune orchard In the state
here In 187. The trees flourished, and
others followed his example. Dr. Card
well, of Portland, was one of the two
first men to plan prune trees in this
Northwest.

Mr. Hidden was an expert orchardlst,
and up to the time that he aold the
prune orchard to Oeneral Bacon, owned
the beet cared-fo- r orchard in the
county. This pioneer orchard of two
acres was planted at what la now
Twenty-sixt- h and Main streets, and
the treea each year yield a good crop.

INDICTMENTS ARE DUE

TIMES Jl'Kr TO HOLD
DAY SESSION.

SATCR- -

Secret Conference, Erotn Which At-

torneys Are Barred, Is Held by

Disaster Investigators.

LOS ANOKLES. Dec 1 For the first
time since it began It deliberation nearly
six weeks ago. the special grand Jury
investigating the recent alleged dynamit-
ing outrage elected today to hold a Sat
urday stfswion. tomorrow. This Is taken
to mean that the predictions of. Indict
ments) in the esse are likely to be at
once fulfilled, and that a partial report
at least will be submitted by the in
quisitors.

The significance of tb Jury's sudden
determination to hold a Paturdny ses
sion was enhanced by the fart that Just
prior to the decision, the Inquisitors held
a conference from which both Assistant
Attorney McOnmas and Special Deputy
Karl Rogers were excluded.

The investigation, howeovr, is not on
the eve of fts close. More subpenas wer

t out today and enough witnesses are
said to be on their way here from San
Francisco to keep the grand Jury busy
for two or three days next week.

Kdwln Elkins. buslnee sagent of the
KJectrlcal Workens' Union of San Fran-
cisco, wss one of the principal witnesses
today. Elkins was one of the signers of
a r. port published by the American Fed-
eration of that the explosion which
wrecked the ncwrpaper plant and killed
21 men was due to gas.

He wan followed on the stand by lino-
type superstore who had testified before
snd who In statements mude previous to
their summons had declared that the gas
supply In the building was not sufficient
to have caused so destructive an explo
sion.

DREXEL T0GEJ NEW TEST
Barograph Deceived Aviator Into

Claiming Height Record.

NEW TORK. PecTx Another test Is
to be made of the barograph used by
J. Armstrong Drexel, at Philadelphia.
In his effort to establish a new world's
record for altitude. A tew hours be-

fore he made the flight, ths Instru-
ment was tested for him by Philadel-
phia experts, who pronounced it In sat-
isfactory condition.

After the flight the Instrument
showed a record of 9970 feet. Experts
employed by th Aero Club of America
discovered an error in the machine,
which reduced the record of Mr. Drexel's
flight to 94o0 feet, 264 feet less than
Kulph Johnstone s record. Mr. Drexel's
claim to world's record was therefore
rejected.

Eighty Clubmen Enjoy Banquet.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Deo. Special.)
The third annual dinner of th Hood

River University Club waa on of the
most successful events of this orga-
nisation. Tha dinner waa held In the
Hotel Oregon and was attended by over
80 members. The club'a third annual
dancing party will b given Decem
ber 16.

T tb EssBloyers of Labors
We. the undersigned Board of Control

of the Municipal tree Employment
Hureiu. urge that an contractors, mills.

mines. farmers. hotels.
camps, railroads and private Individu-
als, desiring help of any kind, either
male or temaie, patronise tn labor
bureau maintained and Operated by the
City of Portland. The bureau solicits
your and support and
charges no fee whatever to employer or
employ. Th bureau is located at Nos.
270-2- Madison M. Pnones iiome, A
6624: Pacific States, Main 3566.
ISigned.) K-- nuuit.NKpreinuiiK AianuiaciurersAssociation.

J. 1 I.EDWIDOE,
Representing Trades Council,

A. G. RUSHLIGHT.
ReprtsanUnaT 4Jity Council.

OREGON CENSUS

REPORT IS DUE

Population by Counties May

Be Announced Today by
Director Durand.

WASHINGTON LEADS ALL

Evergreen State Second Only to
Oklahoma In Percentage of

Gain Nation, Proper, Has
About 91,000,000.

OREOONTAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Dec. I. The population of Ore-
gon probably will be announced by
counties tomorrow. Oregon and Idaho,
it is aald. will show about an equal
rate of Increase. This rate will be very
high, though not so high as the State
of Washington.

Practically every city and town In the
State of Washington having a population
of more than 6000 will show a growth
of more lian 100 per cent for the last
ten years, according to Census Director
Durand. This will be brought out when
the population of all the cities and towns
is anounced December 10, and it Is the
expectation of the Censua Bureau that
the state, as a whole, will show more
than 100 per cent Increase in population
since 1300.

If this proves true, Washington will
hold the record for percentage of gain
during the last ten years, with the ex-

ception of Oklahoma, whose phenomenal
growth is due to well understood causes.

It will be six weeks or more before
the population of the smaller cities and
towns can be computed.

One week from tomorrow the Census
Bureau expects to announce the popula-
tion of tlie United States and its Insular
possessions, and the Indications are that
the aggregate population of the entire
area will exceed 100,000,000.

The population of the United States
proper, is expected to aggregate 81.000,-00- 0.

Counting Arizona and New Mexico as
states, the totals for 28 out of the 4S
states, already have been announced. The
grand total for 26 out of these states is
60.037,759, which Is a gain of between
21 and 22 per cent over the population
In the same states in IHOO. At this rate
of Increase, the total population of the
country should be about 91,000.000. The
most striking development of the census
so far aa shown is the relative growth
of cities and Industrial centers, aa com-
pared with th farming regions. The
Eaetern states have more than held their
own, while the states of the Middle West
have fallen off.

Th population of the State of Cali-
fornia is 3.377.519. according to statistics
of the 13th census, made public today.
This is an Increase of 892.496, or 60.1
per cent over 1.485.063 In 1900. The In-
crease from 1890 to 1900 was 276,923, or
22.9 per cent.

The population of the counties contain-
ing the principal cities is:

Alameda. 246.131: Ixs Angeles. 604,-13- 1;

Sacramento. 67,806: San Diego, 5:

San Francisco, 416,912; Santa Clara.
83.5.19.

The population of the State of Vir-
ginia Is 2,061.612. according to statistics
of the 13th census made public today.
This is an increase of 207,428 or 11.2 per
cent over 1.854.184 in 1900. The increase
from 1890 to 1'JuO waa 198,204, or 12 per
cent.

CENSUS MEN BEGIN RECHECK

Everett Takes. Precaution to Get
Honest Count of Noses.

EVERETT. Wash.. Dec. 2. (Special.)
George W. Hahn, of the Federal

Bureau at Tacoma, Is here for the pur-
pose of rechecklng Everett's census,
and from here he will go to Bel ling-ha-

Everett has more than 100 ho
tels and boarding-house- s and the Gov-
ernment sharps find It hard to realize
how large a number of people live In
hotels in a live manufacturing town.

Steps have been taken by the com
mercial bodies of Everett to see that
Hahn does not give this city the worst
of the deal. He expects to complete
the work here in a few days and will
have his report regarding both Everett
and Belllngham completed so that an
announcement can be made by Decem-
ber 11.

FATHER MISTAKES BODY

Arrest for Policeman's Murder
Proves Identification Wrong.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 2. The body of
Hyman Wiener, the supposed murderer

Congress.

quiet

plantation.

THE MEN AND WOMEN
Who Enjoy the Choicest Products of

the World's Commerce.
Knowledge of What Is Best More Important

Than Wealth Without
It must be apparent every one that

qualities of the highest order are necessary
to enable the best of the products of modern
commerce to attain to universal acceptance.
However loudly heralded, they may not
hope for world-wi- de pre-emine- unless
they meet with the general approval, notof
individuals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and enjoying
tha choicest products.- Their commenda
tion, consequently, becomes important-t-
others, since to meet the requirements of
the well informed of all countries the method
of manufacture must be of the .rest perfect
order and the combination the most excel

of Policeman Barnett, Is not en route to
Roxbury. Mass. This fact developed! to-
night when Wiener was arrested here
and taken to the City Hall.

The identity of the man who Shot and
fatally wounded Policeman Barnett and
who In turn shot and killed by the
officer is still a mystery.

The arrest of Alexander McDonald
who came to this city with Hyman Wie-
ner, brought about the climax In the
mystery surrounding the identification of
the body taken for his son. McDonald
maintained from the first time he viewed
body in the morgue that it was not Wie-
ner's, but the fact that Wiener's father,
who came here yesterday from Roxbury,
positively identified the body a that of
his son, started the police on a hunt for
McDonald. He waa arrested latter In the
day and held without ball "as an acces-
sory." McDonald had been Wiener's com-
panion.

TILLMAN WILL NOT RETIRE

South Carolina Senator Has No Idea
of Quitting.

WASHINGTON. Dec 2. "Retire 7" ex-

claimed Senator Tillman today, repeat
ing an inquiry. "I shall not retire until
they bury me; I have no Idea of quit
ting the game."

The South Carolina Senator, who ar
rived here today, was In his committee
room at the capltol, and appeared to be
as vigorous as he was before he was
stricken by severe lllnees during the last
session of

Mr. Tillman expects to remain here
four or five days only, however. He will
return to his home next week, but counts
on coming back to Washington early In
January, when he says the real business
of the session will begin. He said today
that he felt in good condition for work,
but that he would not apply himself so
aeeiduously as formerly. Mrs. Tillman
was by his side, and she emphasized the
last remark by declaring she would keep
him as as possible.

Senator TlHman attribute; his restora-
tion to health to the fact that since he

out of bed he has been giving his
undivided attention to the building of a
big barn on his

It.
to

was

got

JAPS PREDICT STRUGGLE

Popular Government in China
Means Civil War, Is Comment.

VICTORIA, Dec. 2. Japanese newspapers
comment at length on the expedition of
arrangements for a Chinese constitution
and opening of a Parliament in 1913. The
constitution will be declared In July, 1911,

and a general election will take place the
following May.

The Japanese newspapers attribute the
shortening of the time to apprehensions
engendered by the Russo-Japane- se al
liance arid- the annexation of Corea. Soma
of the Japanese newspapers say the es-

tablishment of popular representation
will Involve a strurrgle to the death be-

tween, Manchu and Chinese.

OATH-TAKIN- G MADE EASIER

Governor-Ele- ct Johnson Takes Les-

son in Bar Admittance.

WASHINGTON. Dec 2. Hiram John-
son, Governor-elec- t of California, had
a lesson in oath taking today in the
Supreme Court of the United States,
which will serve to accustom him to
such ceremonies as will attend his be-
ing Inducted into office in California.

The nath he took was incident to
h'7 admission to practice before the
Supreme Court. The Governor has no
present intention to practice there; he
was merely sight-seein- g.

Justice McKenna, also of California,
greeted Mr. Johnson as he took the
oath and left the bench to chat with
the Governor-elec- t.

Kindness Poorly Rewarded.
Good Samarltanlsm was poorly requit-

ed In the case of Patrolman Young, who
attempted, Thursday night, to follow
Chief Kohler's role and escort Roy Voss,
a bibulous pedestrian, to his home,
at 494 East Seventeenth street, as
Is done in Cleveland, O. All went
well until the wobbly Voss was de-

posited at hla own door. Then
he turned fiercely upon Young and struck
him on the head, knocking the officer
down a flight of steps and ruining his
new hat. Young returned to the fray
and fought with Voss until Patrolman
Howard came along and assisted in put
ting landcuffs on the prisoner.

Office Holding; Restricted.
ROME. Dec 2. The official bulletin

of the Holy See today publishes a
papal decree forbidding ecclesiastics to
occupy administrative posts. Where
now held they must be resigned with-
in four months of the date of the

Woman Aged 10S Is Sane.
KOKOMO, Ind., Dec. 2. At the age

of 106 years, Martha Gammons has
been declared to be sane in the Howard
County Court. A year ago she was
declared a person of unsound mind and
her property, valued at 13000, was
placed In possession of court.

lent of its kind. After thirty years of gen-
eral usage. Syrup of Figs and Elixirof Senna is every-
where accepted as the best of family laxatives. Its
quality is due not only to the excellence of the
laxative and carminative principles of plants
known to act most beneficially on the system,
but also to the method of manufacture of the
California Fig Syrup Co., which ensures that uniform-
ity and purity essential in a remedy intended for
family use. It cleanses and sweetens the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any
unpleasant after effects. To get the beneficial
effects of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, buy
the genuine only; the full name of the Company-Califor- nia

Fig Syrup Co. is printed on the front of
every package. Price, 60 cents per bottle.

Red Cross Stamps on Sale Main Aisle

Invites the shopping public lo inspect

Their Christmas Stocks

Each department, both large and small, contrib-

utes Holiday merchandise for your inspection and'
approbation.

We court comparisons in both quality and price
With similar merchandise offered elsewhere. Some
stores fyezp some good merchandise, some stores
mostly showy, flashy goods our store handles
only Worthy merchandise of merit. IVith us
the responsibility does not Cease with the sale. It
erases Only with the satisfaction of the customers.

Many sales all over the store have beenarrayed
fcr your Saturday shopping.

WELCOME

IF ITS TO BE A

it DI DI

Order
WithUsNow

The demand for ChickertngB la
We have sold

so fax this year more than
donhle the number of Chickerings sold during all the good
year '09. At the present time we have over $80,000 worth
of Chickerings grands and uprights in our Portland
retail and wholesale establishments.
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Every catalogue style of the Ohickerlng is here and
tome specially designed instruments aa well. We expect
that every Cbickering will be Bold before New Year's.

Even though our concern has been able to offer an
assortment many times larger than is to be found any-(rhe- re

in the Union, we are free to say that never here-
tofore was opportunity for careful selection and compari-
son offered in our big Institution as right now.

Every piano selected now will be stored free of charge
in our new, superb wholesale building,
between 15th and 16th streets on Pet-t- y

grove, and delivery will be made any
hour of the forenoon, afternoon or
evening that may be desired.

There is no more magnificent gift ,

than a Christmas piano. Let it be the
best in the world, a Chickering, if
possible.

Wash St

Oregon's Pioneer
Music House the
House of Highest
Quality.

fh Onmm of the
of Honor

Upon thm
th

R0oofrnitii.il
Crer Accwrded aa

Piano.

SPECIAL
THREE-DA- Y SALE
Choice of Largest Stock of Imported and

Domestic Woolens on the Pacific Coast

All $60, $55
All $50, $45
All $40, $35

Your

unprecedented.

Dh.ekerlnr,

$45
$40
$30

It Will Pay You to Come and Look Over
These Choice Woolens

PORTLAND

304

FHgrhost

Arnev'.oan

STONE BROS.

TAILORS
SEATTLE

811 2d Are.

LINN COUNTY CEOOK COUNTY HARNEY COUNTY
MALHEUR COUNTY

800,000 ACRES, GRAIN, ALFALFA, FRUIT and TIMBER LANDS

For ale la Large and Small Tracts by

OREGON AND WESTERN COLONIZATION CO.
Owners of the Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountain Wagon Road

Land Grant.
E. L. MARVIN, Western Agent,

268 Stark Street, Railway Exchange Building, Portland, Oregon, ,
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